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BROOKLYN
You’re a Work of Art.

210 JORALEMON STREET AT COURT STREET

GRAND OPENING
NOV. 1, 8 AM - 9 PM | NOV. 2, 9 AM - 9 PM 

Be among the first to experience five original works of art from Brooklyn based 
artists Gary Panter, Kim Gordon, Keegan McHargue, Hisham Bharoocha and Mickalene 

Thomas – only at SEPHORA Brooklyn grand opening weekend. Let these chromatic 
paintings inspire your shopping experience as we celebrate the beauty of Brooklyn.

GET CREATIVE. 
Channel Brooklyn’s creative energy with unique in-store experiences and 

beauty related art workshops conducted by local artists.

FRIDAY, November 1st
 11 AM to 7 PM, GO PRO: Receive Express Services and beauty consultations 
from SEPHORA PRO Artists, stationed at the Beauty Studio.
 12PM to 4 PM, MAKEUP AS MATERIAL: Join celebrated makeup artist Will 
Lemon, known for his customized skin art, to watch and learn how he uses in-store 
products with natural ingredients to create custom skin-prints.
 Enjoy a SEPHORA photo booth to take pictures and share your memories from 
the grand opening fun.
 Vibe as you enjoy the day’s activities with DJ sets by BK Creatives and cam-
paign collaborators Will Lemon and Hisham Bharoocha.
 Morris Kitchen, a Brooklyn based food vendor, will be serving up delicious, lo-
cally sourced bites, Brooklyn-brewed coffee and refreshing drinks.
 While celebrating the opening, Sephora Beauty Insiders can also receive an 
exclusive Sephora Brooklyn tote bag, featuring illustrator Gary Panter’s campaign art-
work, with any purchase of $50 or more!

SATURDAY, November 2nd
 11 AM to 3 PM, COLOR PALETTE EXPLORATION:Fashion and beauty enthusiast 
Katherine Bernhardt, who is known for her colorful, expressionistic, large-scale paint-
ings of celebrities and models, will be in-store to teach clients her technique and take 
them through color palettes of makeup in fashion using acrylic paint.

 4 PM to 8 PM, BEAUTY COLLAGE: Brooklyn campaign artist, Hisham Bha-

roocha, whose vibrant work has been published in notable art, fashion, and culture 

magazines, will teach participants how to make their own original artwork by collag-

ing beauty imagery from fashion magazines and other mixed media materials.

Free with a $50 purchase
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